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Project proposals for development 

 

Arts and cultural events 

 
Bury Arts Festival 

 Opening up all the pub rooms, outdoor spaces and shop windows to create an 
immersive festival experience and allow a wider sample of performance.  

 The £5 Fringe Festival: a special programme of Fringe events that run during the 
main festival and costing up to £5. 

 Free Street performances 
 Busk at Dusk 
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 Grand opening party involving as many participants and stakeholders to have a party 
and network at the launch of the festival and a closing party and award ceremony for 
best shows of the festival - perhaps The Silver Spoon Award? 

 The Spiegeltent or Paines Plough Roundabout, a visiting pop up theatre or small tents 
set up with a circus/sideshow element? 
http://www.painesplough.com/blog/category/roundabout/ 

 Interactive walking tours 
 Theatre/Opera performance in restaurants. 
 Tie-in's with other places and events: Snape Maltings, Latitude Festival, Cambridge 

Literary Festival, Aldeburgh Music Festival etc 
 

Bury Open Houses Art exhibitions 
 For bringing in the rural based artists to show in town as well as Bury artists and 

crafts people. This could tie in with the Art Trail, Bury Hidden Gardens, and March 
Hare Collective etc. 

 People open their houses as exhibition spaces. See example: 
      http://www.aoh.org.uk/may-2015-festival-home 

 Encouraging performance in people's gardens - opened up for music or other 
performance, workshops, tea and cakes. 
 

These are planned as regular events: 
 

Speakeasy 
a place where stories and ideas meet and evolve... 

 Each night will feature 3 different guest speakers each giving a 15 min talk with 
slideshow or other demonstration on any random subject eg the occult or ghost 
stories of this area, the science of 3D photography, the lifestyle of the giant squid! 
You could have scientific and artistic demonstrations too. 
Q&A after each talk and lively debate invited from the audience. 
I think it would be great to get local people involved as well as speakers from 
outside the region  

 

The Incredibly Strange Film Show 
a programme of obscure and rarely seen films introduced by special guest speakers. 

 Working around themes, some films/programmes will tie in with theatre 
programmes at Conservatoire East and Theatre Royal. Other films/programmes 
would explore the use of different film techniques and genres such as animation 
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techniques & lighting. The idea is to show films that people wouldn't normally know 
about or have easy access to via Internet, in context with college work etc. 

 
 

Use of public spaces and empty buildings 

 
Charter Square 

 Pop up stage for music, visiting street theatre performances, acrobatics and other 
entertainment. 

 Farmers market stalls on Saturdays and Wednesdays. 
 Demonstrations, creative activities, historic re-enactments! 
 Exhibitions on freestanding display boards - eg local history photos. 
 Outdoor cinema. 
 Extend performances at Apex to the outside as well. 

 

Abbey Gardens 
 More concerts, outdoor theatre, regular bandstand with classical music/opera/jazz 

etc, displays and historical re-enactment. 
 Art or sculpture exhibitions. 

 

Empty buildings and spaces 
 Encouraging regeneration, innovation of use 
 Exhibitions and performance in empty shops 
 New premises for socially responsible groups eg Artheads Charity 
 More floral displays and planting at Bury Railway Station 

 

Community activities and integration projects 

 
My Bury St Edmunds – tours by local people 

 A permanent display of My Bury St Edmunds  - an interactive touch screen exhibit 
based on the My Brighton project, which got local volunteers and various experts in 
different fields to contribute local history. The format is a set of themed tours 
displayed as an interactive scrapbook/photo album.  

     http://www.mybrightonandhove.org.uk/category/index.aspx 

http://www.mybrightonandhove.org.uk/category/index.aspx
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Website built to tie in with this. Potential app too. 

An initial promotion for this project is planned as a projected video display in 
empty shop windows. 

 

Schools and charities projects 
 Mermaid Parade inspired by the fenland legend of the freshwater mermaids. 

 
 Magic Lantern Parade similar to The Burning the Clocks by Same Sky in Brighton. 

Schools project to make imaginative paper lanterns with different themes and 
creatures, which are lit by safe lighting.  

      http://www.samesky.co.uk/events/burning-the-clocks 

 The Indoor Garden project, an installation of an artificial indoor garden built from 
recycled materials to be created by children from local schools working with local 
artists & students as part of project work. Projects would be to make plant life and 
wildlife (real or imaginary) from recycled materials including slide projections of 
local artists work around the garden theme & lighting effects. We would include 
workshops on how to make the set/props/costumes for creatures & performance 
workshops for children wanting to perform as wildlife in the garden, hopefully 
enlisting the help of local groups here. 

 

Socially responsible projects 
 

Special cheap ecologically sound Bus Service 
 

 to address transport issues in the region. Bringing people to and from remote areas 
eg The Big Yellow Bus using renewable solar energy: https://thebiglemon.com/ 
 

The Breakfast Club 
 Inspired by Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall's  War on Waste Campaign 

https://www.rivercottage.net/war-on-waste  
and concerns for rising child poverty in the UK, I'm setting up my own crowdfunding 
campaign to start a community based and volunteer run Breakfast Club which will 
provide free/pay-as-you-can breakfasts to poor families. To ensure that families are 
getting at least one healthy daily meal. I am hoping this will grow and expand over 
the East Anglian region and beyond. 
The idea is to get Supermarkets, restaurants etc to provide the breakfast food and 
fruit from what they would consider waste but is still absolutely edible. 
An example of a similar successful crowd-funding campaign: 
http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/real-junk-food-project-brighton/?af=waw 

https://thebiglemon.com/
https://www.rivercottage.net/war-on-waste
http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/real-junk-food-project-brighton/?af=waw
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Carers Garden 
 To provide a tranquil relaxation and growing space for Carers and bereaved Carers. 

We know the stresses that carers are put under on a daily basis and we also know 
the benefits of having a peaceful garden space to relax and grow food and plants in. 
Looking to get support to set this up as a regional set of spaces on unused ground, 
allotments etc. and could tie in with a café providing tea and cake and selling 
plants/produce grown in the garden. 
Example here: 
http://www.thecarerscentre.org/our-services/adult-carers/carers-garden/ 

 

 

Contact: Stella Keen – 07989 393891 / chantoose2003@yahoo.co.uk 

http://www.thecarerscentre.org/our-services/adult-carers/carers-garden/

